Excluded PSEO Programs/Classes

For academic, financial and logistical reasons, not all Minneapolis College courses are eligible to PSEO students. Any student who registers for PSEO ineligible courses will be dropped unless prior permission and arrangements are made with the PSEO coordinator.

The following courses are not covered by PSEO funding and ineligible for PSEO enrollment at Minneapolis College:

**Excluded Programs:**

- All courses numbered under 1000 (Example: READ 0200, MATH 0070, etc)
- All non-credit courses offered through Community Education or Workforce Development
- Music (MUSC)*
- Aviation Tech Program (AMTA, AMTG, AMTP, AMTR)
- Cinema: Directing (DREC)
- Cinema: Editing /Post production (EDIT)
- Cinema: Cinematography (CINE)
- Cinema: Production (CIPR)
- Cinema: Screen-writing (CRN)
- Photography (PHOT)
- Nursing (NURS)
- Sound Arts (SNDA)

**Specific Excluded Courses:**

- **English Accelerated Fundamental (ENGA)**
  - ENGA 0900: Accelerated fundamental of composition
  - ENGA 1110: College composition
- **ARTS**
  - ART 1105: Introduction to Photography
- **Physical Education (PHED)**
  - PHED 1101: Archery
  - PHED 1104: Water Exercise
  - PHED 1105: Bowling
  - PHED 1110: Golf
  - PHED 1114: Minnesota Winter Activities

* PSEO Classes that students can take.

**Ensemble Music Classes (MUSC)**

- MUSC 1310: College Choir
- MUSC 1320: Vocal Ensemble
- MUSC 1330: Chamber Ensemble
- MUSC 1340: Jazz Ensemble 1

This list is subject to change without notice 01/24/2019